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DEFINED AS:
The policies, procedures, and leadership development that contribute
to the operations of a club or federation from March 10, 2020-April 2, 2021.
PRESIDENT: Lisa Johnson
VICE PRESIDENT: Kelsey Stine
SECRETARY/TREASURER: Jenna Carda
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Carmen Derby
SUMMARY:
The end of the 2019-2020 year for AAF Black Hills saw a tremendous amount of support from local
community professionals who had not participated in AAF before. Snowballing off of the momentum
created from the 2020 American Advertising Awards, the board of directors began recruiting for
2020-2021 leadership with a single goal in mind: keep growing.
A few short years ago, the AAF Black Hills club faced large hurdles many organizations dread - bringing
about a big discussion: do we dissolve or do we keep moving forward? Luckily, with key professionals in
place with the addition of fresh ideas, AAF Black Hills continued. The board of directors began the
2020-2021 year with a 61% asset increase from a dip in 2018-2019.
Keep growing was determined as a strong force of forward momentum that captured the energy of the
new board of directors. The 2020-21 year has been filled with accomplishments including successful
recruitment, new leadership positions, and overall policies to keep our professionals, the advertising
community, and our club growing.
PRIMARY GOALS INCLUDE:
1. Long-range planning
a. Strengthen communication between board members, committees, and
membership/general community
b. Create membership recruitment pipelines
2. Analysis of member needs
a. Provide sustainable and valuable programming
b. Become a hub of networking and professional opportunities
3. Leadership organization & development
a. Strategically recruit professionals to leadership positions
b. Clearly define roles and responsibilities for each board member’s involvement
4. Fiscal management
a. Strengthen transparency of club assets
b. Sustain growth from previous club year
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GOAL No. 1: LONG-RANGE PLANNING
Objective 1 - Strengthen communication between board members, committees, and membership/general
community
Summary: As our board of directors grew to 12 seats, it was the communications committee’s primary
goal to strengthen communication amongst board members and their committees which would have a
positive effect on overall membership and general community communication. The team worked to bring
together an organized Trello hub. (Exhibit 1.1) In addition, the committee designated each member to act
as committee liaisons - relaying information and needs between AAF Black Hills’s 10 committees. Board
members met each month via Zoom for monthly updates, and committees met a minimum of once each
month, as well. Meeting updates and minutes were sent boardwide via email and with availability to view
through Trello.
Results: All board members joined the Trello software accessing the overall view of programs,
documentation, and club happenings with a task management system. This resulted in organized
information for the communications committee to use for a stronger presence to general membership
through social media and a newly developed monthly newsletter. Overall, the board of directors for
2020-21 were able to communicate effectively, committees became more active within the general club
and communication channels saw a 20% growth (Facebook) (Exhibit 1.2) and a steady membership
engagement (email open rates) when frequency increased (Exhibit 1.3).
GOAL No. 1: LONG-RANGE PLANNING
Objective 2 - Create membership recruitment pipelines
Summary: In March 2020, the entire landscape of recruiting (along with many other aspects of the
world) changed. However, the 2020-21 board of directors were determined to keep membership
recruitment strong given past club history. The membership and sponsorship committee formed a plan to
connect individually with all 92 members and let them know the plans moving forward amongst a virtual
year. In addition, membership pipelines were created for prospective members to be emailed, called, and
talked to directly about becoming a part of AAF Black Hills. (Exhibit 1.4) These prospective members
came from well promoted programming open to the public, a new monthly meetup for all marketing
professionals to network in small groups (Exhibit 1.5), and general community awareness and contact.
Results: In March 2020 though the end of the 2019-20 chapter year, AAF Black Hills had a total of 86
members. Even throughout a worldwide disruption of COVID-19, the club saw a peak membership count
of 91 and now sits at 87 paid members. Before pipelines were put in place, there was no way to calculate
the number of people being contacted and exposed to the benefits AAF Black Hills could provide. Now,
there are between 3-7 contacts each month being fed to the membership and sponsorship committee for
contacting.
GOAL No. 2: ANALYSIS OF MEMBER NEEDS
Objective 1 - Provide sustainable and valuable programming
Summary: Before March 2020, AAF Black Hills held monthly programs open to the public at a
designated venue. These were in person events where members and marketing professionals would have
the opportunity to listen to a local/regional speaker and network. With the difficulties of bringing speakers
to a remote area of the Midwest, the board discussed programs to be limited to once every other month or
one time each quarter. A survey was sent out at the beginning of the chapter year (Exhibit 2.1) to assess
where membership found value in the AAF Black Hills Chapter. Once social distancing and health
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concerns piqued throughout the country, and especially in South Dakota, AAF Black Hills board of
directors and programming committee proposed a new way of sharing valuable education with our
membership while being sustainable.
Results: The results of the August 2020 membership survey was overwhelmingly in favor of monthly
programming and the ability to network with area professionals. Understanding the importance of
programming, the committee purchased streaming software and began contacting speakers from around
the country to present on a wide range of topics with community-focused, real-world application
examples. (Exhibit 2.2) In addition to bringing valuable programming topics to our membership and
marketing community in the Black Hills, the committee also created a digital library where all of the
presentations are stored for attendee access after the livestream. (Exhibit 2.3) With great feedback from
membership through individual conversations, AAF Black Hills will continue offering livestream
programming into future event lineups for membership.
GOAL No. 2: ANALYSIS OF MEMBER NEEDS
Objective 2 - Become a hub of networking and professional opportunities
Summary: Before 2020, AAF Black Hills was unknown to universities in western South Dakota. With
two strong marketing and design programs and Black Hills State University and Oglala Lakota College,
the board of directors was determined to grow the outreach to professors and students alike. In addition to
student outreach, AAF Black Hills leadership wanted to be a resource for professionals to come together
and collaborate -- becoming a hub of networking. With isolation measures taken across the nation,
networking was becoming difficult, but still a much needed perk for membership.
Results: The board of directors created a student outreach committee who connected with professionals
and professors from both BHSU and OLC. This resulted in a 76.5% increase of student entries in the
American Advertising Awards (Exhibit 2.4), as well as support from area businesses to offer $3,000 in
student scholarships to be awarded for the first time in May 2021. In addition, AAF Black Hills created
monthly meet ups for membership to network in small groups at socially distanced venues to converse
and collaborate about all things marketing both in person and virtually. (Exhibit 1.5)
GOAL No. 3: LEADERSHIP ORGANIZATION & DEVELOPMENT
Objective 1 - Strategically recruit professionals to leadership positions
Summary: Before spring approaches each year, the AAF Black Hills board discusses leadership
transitions and who will remain on the board for the following year. In the 2019-2020 year, the board of
directors has created a leadership committee to keep tabs on how current board members are feeling/doing
in their position, as well as their intention for leadership in the upcoming year. The committee also acts as
a big-picture lookout for board formation and was tasked with strategically recruiting professionals to
leadership positions.
Results: With openings on the board, the leadership committee strategically met with key professionals
in the Black Hills business community about being a part of the board of directors and taking leadership
roles within the organization. Keeping in mind industry, gender, positional roles, skill strengths, etc. the
2020-21 board of directors was built to an actively involved team. (Exhibit 3.1) As the current board of
directors evaluates plans for 2021-2022, the leadership committee is hard at work strategically recruiting
new professionals to bring in fresh ideas and points of view while keeping a diverse leadership team.
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GOAL No. 3: LEADERSHIP ORGANIZATION & DEVELOPMENT
Objective 2 - Clearly define roles and responsibilities for each board member’s involvement
Summary: As with any volunteer board, responsibility priorities are usually given to paid positions.
Unfortunately, this created a lopsided involvement of board members and stress on a handful of heavily
active members picking up the slack. Dividing up tasks and responsibilities among each member of the
board created a more unified team working towards providing value and a niche community for our
general membership.
Results: Once the 2020-2021 board of directors had been slated to run, recognition of their duties and
responsibilities of actively being a part of the club was reviewed. (Exhibit 3.2) After accepting the
responsibility, leadership was inducted and duties were split among board members who were passionate
about the topic or saw a fit with the skills they possess. Committee chairs are individuals from the board
of directors, and every board member has a role within a committee/s. (Exhibit 3.3) Not only did this
result in a more active club year filled with engaging programs, new opportunities, and growth - but
allowed balance in our volunteers’ involvement.
GOAL No. 4: FISCAL MANAGEMENT
Objective 1 - Strengthen transparency of club assets
Summary: For years, the management of club assets fell directly on the executive director - a volunteer
position which manages many other facets of the club’s operations. In 2019, the board of directors added
a treasurer position to the secretary seat to assist in managing monetary income and statements -- create a
system of checks and balances. Where the statements continue to be shared with the board of directors,
statement reconciliation and account access was now expanded.
Results: With double the eyes on account information, the executive director and treasurer created a
written budget which had not been done for several years. This budget was housed on the club’s google
drive which is accessible to the entire board. (Exhibit 4.1) In addition to a transparent spreadsheet of
current accessible amounts per committee, year-to-date expenditures were added to board meeting
agendas. (Exhibit 4.2) Not only did this spread the amount of responsibility to two people, it also created
a security to ensure the club was not spending beyond its means.
GOAL No. 4: FISCAL MANAGEMENT
Objective 2 - Sustain growth from previous club year
Summary: The board of directors began the 2020-2021 year with a 61% asset increase from the lowest
point of the club in 2018-2019. With the growth at the forefront of the team’s mind, and the goal of
growing forward confirmed for 2020-21, sustaining what had been made was the priority of the year.
Results: In March 2020, the board began with a total of $25,576.80 in club assets. With challenges of
COVID-19, additional purchases of software to keep up with programming and providing value to our
members, and facing cancellations and varying schedules - February 2021 concluded to $34,274.32. Not
only has sustenance been met, but a growth in moving forward has exceeded leadership expectations.
(Exhibit 4.3)
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EXHIBIT 1.1:
Incorporating Trello into our board communications strategies not only helped with club process
efficiency, but overall efforts to communicate to our general membership and advertising community.
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EXHIBIT 1.2:
Social media (Facebook) followers have increased with the use of more communication between
leadership and committees which then became content our membership is interested in.
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EXHIBIT 1.3
Because of leadership communication and a transparent planning
tool, the board of directors created a monthly newsletter sent out
through MailChimp to membership and interested professionals.
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EXHIBIT 1.4
The following examples are follow up emails and prospect member outreach messages.
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EXHIBIT 1.5
AAF Black Hills has created a public facebook group open to are marketing professionals to network
and create a stronger professional community during social distancing and event cancellations.
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EXHIBIT 2.1:
Planning for a new club year amongst a worldwide pandemic brought its challenges. However, our
membership helped form the success of the year by vocalizing their concerns and ideas.
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EXHIBIT 2.2:
Livestream programming each month was available through Zoom. Attendees were both members and
the general public who were able to engage with speakers from around the country. A free boxed lunch
was available to members for pick up if they wanted as a special perk.
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EXHIBIT 2.3:
Creating a private, password-protected digital library gave membership the accessibility to our monthly
programs to view after the livestream to fit their individual schedules.
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EXHIBIT 2.4:
AAF Black Hills experienced an increase of student participation in the 2020-21 club year in
comparison to years past.
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EXHIBIT 3.1:
To balance leadership voice and skill sets, the 2020-21 board of directors was strategically recruited and
voted in by membership.
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EXHIBIT 3.2:
Leadership of AAF Black Hills was read into updated guidelines and expectations for taking their place
on the 2020-21 board of directors.
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EXHIBIT 3.3:
Every professional on the 2020-21 board of directors took an active role within a leadership position or
acting as a committee chair.
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EXHIBIT 4.1:
Committee budget breakdowns are available to the entire board of directors in real time.
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EXHIBIT 4.2:
Updated asset reports with year-to-date expenditures.
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EXHIBIT 4.3:
Proof of asset growth
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